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Society
Barbara

SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Bob Ray playing bridge with
Mae Thacker at the moon . . .

Hetty Komana shivering; across the
campus, having given her coat to
Helen McLaughlin . . . Mr. Arndt'a
class overwhelmed him when they
presented him with a box of
minute tapioca and a hamburger
lor Christmas, symbolic of the ex-

amples he uses to illustrate his
lectures . . . John Jarmin claim-
ing he doesn't know where his
fraternity pin is . . . Condolences
are in order for Margaret Srriith
and Helen McMonies, who suffered
a breavement last nite when their
pet black goldfish, "Baby", turned
a pale lemon color and gave up
the ghost . . . Arden Nestrud buy-

ing toy airplanes and marbles at
the dime store for the entire Delt
house . . . Dramatic sign on the
door of the Rag business office:
"Stop! did you forget anything?-- '

. . . Jean Swift tore up that tender
snapshot of Don Boehm and
Virginia Amos in the Player's
play. Jean didn't think it did Don
jusiice.

S.A.E. to Give
Winter Formal.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold
a formal dance at the Cornhusker
hotel Friday night from 9 to 12
o'clock. Chapemns will be Major
R. G. BarkaK .v, Mr. and Mrs. K.
M. Arndt, an .1 Mrs. Sue Kuenneth.

Phi Delt Holds I

Christinas Party.
A Christmas party will be given

by Phi Delta Theta at the chapter
house from 9 to 12 o'clock Satur-
day night. Sponsors will be Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Junge and Mr.
and Mrs. O. L. Osterlund.

Delta Phi Delta
To Sponsor Party.

The annual Christmas party of
the fine arts department will be
held Thursday afternoon in gal-

lery A of Morrill hall. The affair
is sponsored by Delta Phi Delta,
honorary art fraternity. All fine
arts students are invited.

Chi Omega
Alumnae Meet.

Thirty attended the alumnae
meeting of Chi Omega sorority at
the home of Mrs. Gayle C. Walker.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Wil-

liam Folger. Mrs. Edward Tinker,
and Miss Henrietta Dirks.

Alpha Phi Entertains
Children of Alumnae.

Alpha Phi entertained the chU- -

dren of the Lincoln alumnae Wed
resday evening at the chapter
house at the annual Christmas
party. A program was presented
by the pledge class. In charge of
arrangements were Mary Frances
Wilson. Betty Lou Stringer, and
June Gleeson.

K.K.G. Has Party
For Alumnae Children.

Kappa Kappa uamma held a
Christmas party for children of
their Lincol alumnae at the chap- -
ter house Monday night. Dorothy
i larn was in cnarge of arrange- -
ments.

Paging Jhe
Smart Qoed

In the past few years, we have
all become increasingly conscious
of our feet. Every crack between
the toes, every sign of a callous,
of peeling, of roughness, seems to
us the dreadful harbinger of some
dire foot peril.

As a matter of fact, every crack
and every callous is not neces-
sarily serious, but, left to them-
selves, these flight abnormalities
can cause a good deal of discom-
fort and embarrassment. Nor are
they, to say the least, beautiful.

What to do? Well, if you are
Already suffering such discomfort

pay
prompt your
tor. If there any infection, she
will nip it in the bud. If, however,
you are simply dissatisfied with
the appearance of your feet and
are afraid very sensibly of fu-

ture developments, there are sev-

eral things you can do.
First of all, a good deal of

peeling and cracking results
from careless drying of the feet.
You take a bath or a shower or
you go swimming and you fail
to dry your feet thoroly. The
narrow interstices between the
toes, which are certainly
to at and to dry, are too
well protected by nature and by
our shoes and stockings to dry
of themselves. Consequently,
they remain moist for hours and
are the worse for it. The skin
becomes dry and loose. It scales
and peels. To avoid this, you
simply need to use talcum after
every wetting of your feet.
Waterlily deodorant talc will

serve the purpose admirably. A
very fine, soft talcum powder, it
Is an excellent dehydrating agent,
as those of you who take chem-
istry know and it will absorb all
the moisture and dampness
haste and turkish towelling fail
to reach. Waterlily deodorant talc
has another valuable property
.illicit manca 11 iiuiuiuiaiiv Dun--
able for this purpose. is a very
good deodorant and not only

Heitkotteri VfJI" M"1
QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fin Sautage
and Barbecued Meats

i0 So. 11th

Rosewater, Editor

THIS WEEK
Thursday.

Annual Christmas party of
the Fine Arts department at 4
o'clock In the afternoon in Mor-r- il

hall.
Friday.

Phi Gamma Delta formal
from 9 to 12 at the Lincoln
hotel.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon formal
at the Cornhusker hotel from 9
to 12 o'clock,

Saturday,
Phi Delta Theta Christmas

party at the chapter house from

SEEN ON THE
AG CAMPUS.

BY DELORIS BORS
Thane Davis trudging along car-

rying a large red can of gas over
to his new '37 Chevrolet . . . Sarah
Harman and Hannah Sib lustily
singing the "Organ Grinder's
Swing" while waiting for the bus
. . . Ag. cafeteria people all break-
ing their glasses for uncan-
ny reason . . . And members of
the Ag cafeteria the proud posos-sor- s

of two trophies won for prize
skits . . . Cartoonist LeRoy Han- -
sen, A. G. R.'s pride and joy,
staling ne atinouteu su peiccni or
his success to the inspiration of
women . . . (Nice fella!) . . .

Georgene Stuve and Palmer
Wclsch talking together in Ag hall
. . . Prof. Darlington plus a bad
bruise his head, back in school
quite able to give tests that are
no laughing matter . . . Coming
from animal husbandry class. Jack
Simmons whimpering that some-
one was "mean to him" . . . Mar-jor- ie

Francis bustling about mak-
ing preparations for the Ag
Christmas party . . . Wayne Do- -

mingo, Mr. Abbotts efficient lab
assistant, tearing up the lab in an
attempt to find a pencil that was j

in his pocket all the time ...
Willie Andrews donned in his red
"N" sweater . . . Ogdon Riddle
looking extremely pleased about
something . . . Girls, only two

'up.

Alpha Xi Entertain i

Children of Alumnae. '

At the annual Christmas nartv
for children of Lincoln alumnae, j

Alpha Xi Delta entertained at the
chapter house Monday night. Car-

roll Emery was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Phi Mu Gives
Christmas Part v.

A Christmas partv for the chil-- ,
ciren or Lincoln aiumnae was given
ill liic riu Liiaff in liuuar. ...iiao
aiary Laura Denver was hi unui i

Phi Gam to '

'

Hold Formal.
Phi Gamma Delta will give a

formal dance at the Lincoln hotel
Friday night from 9 to 12 o'clock.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Teale, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Coffman, and Mrs. W. F. Dugan.

iffl,m Kappa
Announces Pledge.

Sigma Kappa announces th.iv
pledging of Janeth Johnson.

help to keep your feet in good
condition, out will also keep them
cool and sweet smelling. It conies
in a convenient shakep top tin.

If however, your feet are past
the prevention stage and have al
ready begun to crack and peel,
powder alone may not be suffi- -
i.nt trt mmiiil,. mgttArc Vnn liaml

in addition a good cream XVhich
will restore suppleness and pli- -

ancy, health and smoothness to!
the skin of your feet. Your pas-- 1

teurized face cream is just the
thing. You will find it very sooth-
ing to your feet and its richness
and smoothness will be quick to
restore to sensitive, peeling skin,
good condition and the beauty of
health. Helena Rubenstein.

Ellsworth P. Conkle, Peru man,
former student with Miss Pound

lot ih. ,,nfvPBifv haa labon nn.

as a playwright. His new drama,
Two Hundred Were Chosen" ap- -

as itching, you had better ajother gt fonvard in his career
visit to college doc '

Is

hard
get

that

It
will

some

on

University of Iowa's new theater,
Thp nlav deals with tho I Tnitiil
States governmen t's experiment of
sending 200 riilies from this
country to establish new homes in
Alnala A fflvnrnhlp review of his
play has just appeared in the Na- -

tion.
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Claims Powerful Private
Groups Seek Unsound

Legislation.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Dec. 10.
Teachings of university professors
in engineering, chemistry, and
mathematics are readily accepted
by the general public, while the
teachings of economists are too
often discarded and disregarded,
said Frank T. Stockton, clean of
the University School of Business
in a talk this morning before stu-

dents of the University of Kansas
City. "Some Persisting Economic
Fallacies," was the theme of Dean
Stockton's talk.

Failure of the economist's ideas
to "get across" was blamed in part
on the reticence of the professors,
but more to the fact that various
erouD interests were strong
enough politically to obtain desired

' loo-- olaf inn nuiltnr hmv linsilllllil
economically.

"My examination of persisting
economic fallacies is limited to
those which ignore cost considera-
tions, which propose protection to
high cost producers, and which fa-

vor high cost subsidization to cer-

tain groups," said Dean Stockton.
Tariff Dugaboo,

"Nationalism, with its battery
of protective tariffs and import
quotas, tends to protect high cost
rrO(luc0IS an; l0 keep consumers

. . . i.irrom miying in inc mosi iiivurauic--
markets. Its roots go back to
the mercantilism of the Seven- -

teenth century.
"The AAA also was designed to

aid the high cost producer group.
If our agricultural structure
needs to be reshaped, as seems
quite evident, there is no final
solution in subsidizing submargin-a- l

farms. They should be devoted
to less intensive use while a hot- -

ter job is found for the owners.!

t,.nfin in nrinpini is a ston in'
tne ,.joht direction

-- Another persisting fallacy is
,ha, b ,.ejucin!r hours of work we
can provide jobs for the unem-
ployed. Here we have the old
lump of labor theory. New jobs
can be made only as more goods

sold. In tne NRA wages
were kept up and hours shortened

'with the idea that more buying
nower would he developed. What
was ignored was the fact that new
tunnnnoi at nn iiirrpflsfd navroll
rliri not necessarily brina a store!"
new business.

Shorter Hours Demanded.
"Hours of work have been and

doubtless can be shortened because
modern equipment makes man
nours mare productive i. ,vy
be reaueeci because ot tne pn siui
and mental strain of modern in- -

.,.H., nt- a I fatimia no inrirn pn
" "nl .. nn.

, v..ompn of todav.. arc the!
leachcrs in secondary and grade

hoolS
opposition to tne mu ouucuon

of new machinery, processes, and '

management methoas is not good
economics. Such opposition goes
back to the Luddite riots in Eng--!

land in J S16. A holiday on in- -

vention would leave the world with
higher production costs ana iewer
eroods than is necessary or ad

maujt . lit UU linn, , v v. i , w
rare for those displaced bv tech- -

nological changes.
"Another high cost proposal was

il. t. i urt ,

LllC 1 US ll.f IIU "mil. ntlt liiv
subsidization was to come from!

public purse. Old age needs
I.x ...! nn I

iiiiiiiu'. I'.n "ii'j p'.i". ivuj viw...
have

;

through-non-produce-

IVitti,- - nu-- tf ha... Uaotic Tlf'P fri I1C '

iiilii "t il i". i"f-- ( r
" ."';' .,

accomplishments in the future,
'

.
Girls Knit, to Charm

Scrapbook?, Act, in
Plays, In Coed Ccunselcr

Groups
(Continued 1 I

dasswomen to the drawing room
in Smith hall on first

;and third Tuesdays each month.
the fall season under

the direction of Doty ami
sponsored bv Vircinia Fleetwood,
Coed Board in

, ,' r i. u.... 1.......cnarge oi gioor.
varied of as

reries with a talk on
"Charm in . The
second adjourned to nnv- -

land Swansons retail
store for a style rhow f

bv the store modeled cords.
iMisa Rperrv the Home
nniu-.- s faculty spoke at third

i

Start the Picture-Recor- d Christmas

;ive a

As Low As

8
LATEST MODELS READY

GAY

" Merry f!o
' ' ' ' liIf on and S a k c

Down."

Brute" nnl
'' Luckiest (Jill in the
World".

" Woman Kcbe and
'"W Jane

";! Men On A Horse".

" Pennies From

on Miss Doty
announces plans for the spring
season which include r by
Miss Agnes, on hair talks
cn home decoration and grace and
good posture.

Scrappers Wield Shears.
While the knitting needles hold

forth below, the members of
hobby group are keep-

ing them company on the
of Ellen Smith hall every Thurs-- !

at 4 o'clock, with
the snip and slash of shears and
scissors. The group will complete
its first project today, the con-

struction of six large
children in the hos-

pital. The will be a
Christmas gift to the children. This
group includes ten members and
is new this year. lietty Aiagee is
the rood Counselor Board member

of the and Janem c.harqe group
. . , ..

yalcott u leader. Aiier me
Christmas holidays the group will
j.,, p making in a

"more personal way. The girls will
fill st.ranbooks with clippings, pic- -

turPS other material which

bp.
BROWNIES

$H00

LINCOLN

CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS

I Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.

Movie Box
Kiva

Washington

Lincol- n-
"M.-Hiiil'ice-

Orpheum--
Turner".

Stuar- t-

Varsit- y-

Heaven"

"Ktiquette".

Scrapbook

scrapbooks
Orthopedic

scrapbooks

.scrapbook

thev interested in saving forj"!s competition win receive
future

Curtain by M. Thomas.
Under the capable direction of

.Marjory iraraas, oi '
KFOR and KFAB. the Dramatics
Hobbv eroun presented a drama- -

tization the Christmas story at
tne Christmas vesper service Tues
clay, Dec. l.r. Early in the semes
ter the group presented a snort
sKit at tne oeu vjouiiaeiur union.
Virginia Nolte. board member in! (Continued from Page 1.)

charge the group, plans to di- - ing toward conclusion, Miss Pe-le- ct

the activity toward radio tech- - tersen advised. "The Regents
nique and the completion of a skit purchased the upon which
for the Coed Follies revue in the
spring.

"It is not too late to join one
of these hobby groups. Any of
the croun leaders will welcome
additional members at any time
additional members at any time
and the activities ot tne
tion have been planned to fill the., member-- s leisure time to the
bes(. possible advantage and with
lhp most CIljovable occupation

..that tim stated Marjory Ban- -
t ,or,t , rnun- -

' ' , ,.. F, Ford.... .
Piper, assistant to tne oi. .

ia tmi'iiiiv ?tiiiii?,iii ill Liir
organization.

JMusical
Jootnotes
The 11th musical convocation

presenting Miss Marguerite Klin- -

ker and Miss Frances Morley in a
ti-r- t ni'nnn Thp.... nnip-fMni-vvi .....v....

i- " Aiicgn.
con spintn. Ammn'e. Aiietm ,nM...

. TrtmP Rlld Vantr.iw, s.ndinu.
.. i.- Null I.'Ami-tti- r Rachmaninoff;In,,,.. T..m,. iwm.

I tig WhK'll is necessary ior enqc- -

tive use of the two piano me- -

than wc hitherto given it, ;;rp.h,.,m . ThP Blue Danubo wmiws,
but it i3 placing the economic
system in reverse car to reward Enthusiasm attendant

more than pro- - out the Wednesday afternoon con-cluce-

vocation was in keeping with the
"The economist has seen his high quality of the performance

members of the schoolideas concerning workmen's com-- 1 These two
pensation, old age pensions, of music faculty displayed that
unemployment benefits come into

' sympathy of musical understand- -
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STUDENTS HEAR TEXT

OF G.E. INTE

Nominating Board Presents
Names of Candidates for

Offices.

As an added feature of the pro-

gram at the closed meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers last night, seniors who
had interviews on Dec. 12 with
Mr. M. M. Boring of the General
Electric company offered confi-
dential information and advice to
the society regarding them.
Among rpeaking Joe
Chamberlain, Sherwood Gaylord,
Marvin Drake, and Bryce Wyman,
all of whom gained positions with
General Electric as a result of
their interviews with Mr. Boring.

Candidates for next year's offi-

cers of the society were offered
by the nominating committee
which was composed of Weldon
MeCormick. Richard Manion, Les-

lie Tjaden, and Prof. L. A. Bing-
ham. The following men were
nominated for positions: Chai-
rmanThomas J. Anderson and
Thurman Sipp; vice chairman
Milton Mohr, Howard Nuernberger
and Clarence Sipp; secretary treasu-

rer-- Ranson Slayton and Kno-lan- d

Pluckelt. An election will be
held at some future meeting.

John Mostroni and Richard
Betzer gave a talk on "Television,"
and it was announced that stu-

dents who prepare talks for meet-
ings should them up in the
form of a technical paper and sub-

mit them in a contest to be held
here until January to secure a
winning paper on some phase of
the electrical field. The winner of

prize irom uic local uriincii oi j.
I. E. E.. and will go to the dis-

trict convention to be held next
April in Brookins. S. D., to read
the paper there in competition for
the $25 district prize.

STUDENT BODY HEARS
REPORT ON CONTENTS

Qp UNION STRUCTURE

the building will be situated, the
northwest corner of 14th and R
streets, ami tne construction con
tracts being drawn

Describes Prospective Structure.
Remarking upon the appearance

of the structure, the
mat it will not be "so lorm- -

idable as the original plans would
have made it, as there will be no
pillars and fewer steps."

On the first floor of the union
building, acordin to Peter- -

w wnnrt tLoro will ho a eafe- -

tHa P,,,at loumre. a li- -

biary, a caning anu coat
-

'ni'rK v i;ir I'M

The ballrom will be located on
the second floor and will
up thru the third. She added that
it will be nine feet wider and five
feet longer than the main ball-

room at the Cornhusker hotel.
Also included in the plans for the

floor are a private dining
room with folding doors dividing
into two rooms, and several meet-
ing rooms.
Private Dining Available.

Another private dining room is
to be placed on the floor
with several more meeting and
activities rooms. The publications
offices will probably be located in
the basement, Miss Pi-tr.- n said
a 1, ww.m onH rflm- -

ing room will also be placed in
the basement of the building.

In answer to a question, Miss
Petersen advised that there would
be no bowling alleys or billard ta-

bles in the Union building, because
the committee had been advised
on trip of investigation that
such facilities had been removed
from '.he unions because of non-- 1

pomnttfe in stating that it would
ti)kf UJ, t0 nlU(.h roni in the new

lii.iitio hifmp nnv wines iiro
al( )ftj 'i' . ..

Moseman reports on DOOc.
Al Moscman, of the

dook.mo. e "V "I
that after holding or four
conferences with Chancellor L. A.
Uiinw.l Ihn i lull 111 if 0f h:lt! Mllll- --

niitted h petition demanding stu- -
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store committee. According to
Moseman, investigations of the
committee resulted In the conclu-
sion that all justifiable complaints
against handling of the bookstore
have been the icsult of lack of co-

operation received from faculty
members.

As read before the council, the
petition states four reasons for de-

manding revision of the executive
arrangements: 1. Because students
constitute the only clientele of the
bookstore; 2. Because present
arrangements are unsatisfactory
thru failure of faculty members to
notify those in charge of the book-

store of all changes In text and of
necessary number of texts; 3. Be-

cause of a belief of the committee
that the faculty, if given a voice
in the management, would

to a greater extent; and 4.

Because students endorsed the
plan by a vote of 1.700 to 60 in fa-

vor of student voice in manage-
ment.

Provisions of Plan.
Provisions of the plan included

in the petition request that regents
"provide for a faculty-stude-

committee who shall, with regent's
appointee, be controlling author-
ity, subject to appeal to regents.
The comittee shall be composed of
three faculty members elected
from the faculty senate and three
students appointed from the stu-
dent council by the president and
the regent's appointee.

As of the Junior-Senio- r
prom committee, Dave

Bernstein was called upon to give
the report for that body. Kern-stei- n

announced tho appointment
of the ticket, presentation, orches-
tra, and chaperon
made at the meeting Tuesday. He
also stated that the Corn Cobs
would sell tickets for the party,
and asked that each member of
the council will give whole-hearte- d

to the committee in
an effort to sell tickets and make
the prom a success.

Forums Had Reports.
Bernstein was called upon a

second time to offer the report p.s

chairman of the forums committee,
which "has been working in spite
of the fact that no forums" have
been held this year. We have had
much difficulty in finding speak-
ers for our topic 'Fraternity Sys-
tem Against the Dormitory Sys-
tem'," Bernstein declared. He an-

nounced that the committee would
probably decide upon a new topic
for which it may be easier to find
notables willing to speak.

Ed Schmid, chairman of the or-

chestra committee, announced the
receipt of a letter from the

Students
Booking agency listing three dates
for which nationally known orches-
tras might be available, one of
which is the date of the inter-fraterni- ty

ball. He also advised
that his committee had notified the
agency of its choice of ten na-

tionally famous orchestras which
they considered to be the ones
most desired for appearance on the
Nebraska campus. Schmid dis-

played a letter received from one
of the Big Six conference schools
which proved that certain other
universities arc able to secure
traveling bands cheaper than Ne-

braska does.
"Thru the facilities of this

Schmid declared, "we
can seriously look forward to hav-

ing really "big name" bands play
on this campus without paying the
outrageous prices that we have
been charged at all parties in the
past."

POLICE APPREHEND
THIEF WHO ENTERED

S. A. M. FRATERNITY
(Continued from Page l.

which occurred the day before the
Military Ball, was discovered in
the morning.

Police Find Pawn Tickets.
Police found pawn tickets upon

Graham for five watches and two
typewriters from Kansas City, Mo.
pawnshops. They were dated Dec.
and each article was "hocked" at

a different shop. Graham said he
returned to. Lincoln Dec. 12. but
did not know where the other man,
who took most of the cash and
left Graham with the stolen goods,
had gone.

Graham said that he would
plead guiity at municipal court
Thursday morning. Police records
show that he was paroled about
five years ago on a no-fun- d check
charge. The stolen property will
be reclaimed from the Kansas City
pawnshops, clearing up the larg-
est single fraternity house robbery
in all times.

Profs. E. E. Brackett. C. W.
Smith and C. L. Zink, all of the
college of agriculture, attended the
recent meeting of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
at Chicago.

LAST DAY BING

MAE CLARKE
JOHN PAYNE

LUIS ALBERNI
Skeets Gallagher

Sun- - ot Uorfroui 4iirl

PLUS THIS
SENSATIONAL

COMPANION
FEATURE

Man. 20c to 2 23c to 6

SUCCESS OF CO-O-
PS

SERVICE-P- R. FILLEY

Rural Economics Chairman
Gives Final Lecture

Of Y.M. Series.

"Cooperatives succeed only when
they arc able to perform some es-

sential service either cheaper or
more satisfactorily than it is per-
formed by other existing agenc-
ies," Prof. H. C. Filley, chairman
of tho department of rural eco-
nomics, explained in his address
at the university Y.M.C.A. Wed-
nesday evening.

Prof. Filley's talk entitled "Co-
operatives in America" is the last
in a scries of discussions on eco-
nomic subjects held before "Y"
meetings. Interested In the de-

velopment of rural economics for
many years, the professor has
urged the establishment of farm-err- ,'

cooperatives. He recently
completed n book upon the sub-
ject.

"Cooperation is a popular word,"
Filley stated. "It is used by many
persons and with a great variety
of meanings. Some persons have
even confused communism and so-

cialism with cooperation although
it is neither communistic or so-

cialistic. Cooperation is merely
the voluntary union of persons for
the purpose of securing saving in
production, or marketing, or ren-
dering of other services."

Filley stated that al the pres-
ent time there are about 12,000
cooperative associations in this
country of which about 1,500 ara
fruit marketing, 2,500 grain ele-
vators, and 3,300 dairy products.
He stated that nbout 40 percent
of the grain which goes to market
and 00 percent of the citrus crop
are sold thru the producer owned
cooperative associations.

PROF. klRSCH ARRANGES

TECUMSEH ART DISPLAY

iN. U. Reproductions, Prints,
Paintings Make Up

Exhibition.
Prof. Dwight W. Kirsch of the

fine arts department and Mrs.
M. K. Vance, state extension
leader in art. journeyed to eh

Wednesday whore they ar-- I
ranged an art exhibit of works
selected from the university gal-- i
lories.

This is the first exhibition in a
proposed plan of the extension
division to take authentic art into
smaller communities which lack
such facilities. Mrs. Vance intends
to work with the public schools
in these presentations.

Prof. Kirsch has been active in
selecting the original paintings,
reproductions and prints which
make up the exhibition. He has
prepared accompanying cards con-

cerning the pictures and their
artists to make tht ni prrfectly
understandable.

Larger towns, as well as small
communities, have expressed a
desire to have the exhibition
shown; Hastings, for one.

75 FRESHMAN WOMEN
GATHER AT A. W. S TEA

l Continued from Tage l.i
Krasne, Maxine Lake, Mary Fran-
ces Wilson. Charlotte Smith, and
Betty Jo Nelson. Music was fur-

nished by Leone Wilson at the
piano.

A Christmas tree formed the
centerpiece of the attractive tea
table. A color scheme of red and
green was used thruout the dec-

orations and refreshments.
Guests included members of the

A. W. S. board who arc Barbara
DePutron. Mary Yoder, Jane Bar-
bour, Baihara Selleck, Dorothy
Bentz, Elsie Buxm'an, Ardis Gray-bie- l,

Jean Walt, Betty Chernov,
Maxine Durand, Martha Morrow,
Vce Louise Marsnall. and Helen
Pascoe. Marjorie Crahill was in
charge of the general arrange-
ments.

"Your Drug Store"
H :t Cliriilinns Cifts. Christmas
('andicH ill (amy boxes, riam yi.ti
nccii fi r iri"iiit. mine In ami luuk
ovtr our laiye ntm-l;-

The OWL PHARMACY
P St. at 14th We Deliver. B1068

CROSBY "Pennies from Heaven"

TOMORROW Mvloih On
The Mrrch! Tinkling Tunet!
Twinkling Tovs! An ultra-ca- y

tu holiday
thou!

A Kins! Abdication!
A charming tcoman!

FitlUtn becomes amazing fact!

liiI)lf$Wi(
L :,:.'---
What of the rnd.ni? I It prophecy
if worid-'hakli- evrnli wn to romr?

ft

r


